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TeleMate.Net Software Introduces NetAuditor Event Manager with Innovative
SIEM Implementation
NetAuditor’s automatic user association combined with GeoIP integration enhances enterprise border security
Norcross, GA – August 13, 2012 – TeleMate.Net Software, a global provider of voice network monitoring and
Internet security solutions, today announced general availability of NetAuditor Version 3.1. NetAuditor expands
best-practice network security event management (SEM) strategies beyond basic end-point protection by
accelerating the detection and automated response that leading firewall manufacturers omit in their border security
offerings. NetAuditor includes automatic end-user identity association, geographic location identification by
region; country; and service provider, Internet content categorization, real-time monitoring, and network event
triggers.
“NetAuditor has evolved from a traditional log management reporting system to an event management
system.”, said John O’Reilly, COO and President of TeleMate.Net Software. “Manufacturers including Cisco,
Microsoft, CheckPoint, Symantec, and Juniper provide state of the art technology to build the best security fence
but they do not provide the surveillance camera. NetAuditor Event Manager provides the next generation view
network administrators are demanding. The need to capture and correlate network traffic from all sources
regardless of the activity originating on the private or public network interfaces is critical. Business drivers that
escalate this significance include network security, compliance, identity based access control, and social topic like
BYOD (bring your own device) initiatives. NetAuditor’s SEMS feature set addresses these needs plus adds the
benefit of zero administration”.
For an online demonstration of TeleMate's NetAuditor Event Manager, request a demo at www.telemate.net or
contact us at info@telemate.net for a free evaluation copy.

About TeleMate.Net Software
TeleMate.Net® Software is a global leader in voice and data network monitoring and security solutions, which
provides cost effective, reliable, and feature-rich solutions to service providers, corporations, and federal, state,
and local agencies, creating unprecedented visibility within their complex IT networks, and allowing customers to
spend less time collecting and monitoring data and more proactive time managing their overall business. Since
1986, TeleMate.Net Software has evolved its core reporting technology, incorporating the latest advances in
database, reporting, user-interface, and categorization technologies, to become the dominate force in addressing
telecommunications administrators core requirements. For more information about TeleMate.Net, please visit our
website at: http://www.telemate.net.

###
If you’d like more information about NetSpective Internet Content Filtering™, NetAuditor® for NetSpective, or
TeleMate® Unified Call Management, please email Marketing@telemate.net or visit the TeleMate.Net website at
www.telemate.net.

